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NEXT MEETING
-----------Tuesday, 26th May, 1981 at d.00 p.m.

WHEN

WHERE
SUBJECT

. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.
Margaret Stewart, one of our own members w' II give a talk
on Western Australien orchids, illustrated by slides.
Margaret has spent some time in Western Australia and has
seen many of the orchids first hand.
Also `se plant display with informative commentary, raffle,
trading table and library.

THANK Y00
On behalf of the Committee (and I know all 1Ls.')ers will join us in saying
ths), we would like to thank Kevin Western for his time and effent L.
put into the running of our Committee over the last four years. Kevin
a foundation member of the Society and thc Committee, and I am sure he
will continue to take a keen interest in the activities of the Society.

LAST MEETING
,
..*
Our speaker, Rex Thompson, Past President of the Orchid Club of. Goete.
us ail
Australia, and early pioneer in Australia on tissue culture,
engrossed in. his Illustrated talk on the Tissue Cultune of Orchids.
Rex used a cymbidium as an example, and nroneeied todemonetrate clearly
and simply ben. to grow orcs in flasss 1reseseed and fief:Ithe meristem
stressed how eTeaeiinese ia the most impertant
tThsre of a new growth.
enitceia fen stecess an' explained bew to steriline alleguiprtttt in a
1 oele.ion se'2 Sodium
10% solL. n: :. White King Bl e ach and a
Hypochlorite ter eternising the eeeds. All this is done in a.n enclosed.
R: eiso bteaht u model se t:se
pere pex case to heeone mould'! 7.'sres
esiditr
orenin•
and
:snenstrated with bee
new
,
meristrat section of a c7
this part is cut from ehe plsnt and prepagate.l. It was a. meet.
T,
by all.
aferrative evening, r

fRGNTPAGE

02.
Plant Di c , :22y , and Connnentf.rv
This evening we had two new recruits doing the comreatary, and a good job
they did, too.
Epiphytes.

Commentary - Pe t :t Barnes

We saw a marked improrehent in the quality of eaibits. There as , for
instance, two striking examples ef
eleplay, a cross
, Pen. eeciesum, or , plant of Den. liehenestrum
between "'en. Tetragone
preetle
fete. s.ants opt.
var. crenticel
.parity _ refal, two of
_an
these were he
.2en_hisiWsarmwae represented hr one large
specimen with Five sp2aes, one sme] l .r plant with a siegle
Idpely
flower, and a plaet of ?en.
var.
,erbue subvcom2aetull (what a
mouth-Zull) reputed to be a lithophyte. A
=en-el cross of Den.
Strebloceras x Den. Dieuphum was displayed by two plants. Both appeared to
be first flowerings for the owners, and finally Den. Kingianum
a.52num,
El
a small plant.

xet

Terrestrials.

Commentary - Don Wells

Pterostylis obtusa was well represerted by four pots - one. large eley pot
with many flowering paaats, and three smaller pots. This spec3es seems to
be quite easy to cuAivate
South Australia. Two pots of Pt. fischii,
one with three beautifully coloured flowers. Pt. ophioglossa - one large
pot with many reddish coloured flosers eed one pet with the green form.
Pt. toveyana * Don mentioned that this plant is reputed to be a hybrid
between Pt. alata and Pt. corelaa,. One specimen of Pt. al\oata and four
flowering plants of Pt. Coceipa were present. The latter are beautiful
large red flowerer a mountain species from the Eastern States, very
desirable, but difficult to flower in South Australia. I)sopaylluls..1
nigricans - one plant, Ieporella fimbriata - three double flowered plants,
one with a seed pod. The Queensland variety of pt.
a 7 inch pot
with seven flowering plants and two evergreen terrest,lals from Queensland,
letifolia - rarLs ziny flowers, but m-ey c: them, and a somewhat
unseasonal Calanthe trdplicaea.

is

POPULAR VOTE

Epiph vtos

Den, Hilda

Re,.bjehns

Terrestrials
Pt. fischii
RR'72LE

Den. aemulum
PL. Z"_ata vrr robteta

R. Bates
P. Barnes
Harris

TRADING TABLE
The Committee has decided the the rules eeverneng t . trading table shall
remain as they are. However, Aud e: Hrae will start. selling Cents at
7.30 pea in nttre and will cea.- trading at the etaet of the meeting at
3.00 p.m. A set ei bt etaws h2ee been dnef - i catering the operation
will be publieaed shortly.
the trading table,
SEED BANK
Don Wells still has eeme seea avaiTeble at 50 per thnee species . Lies
s or see Tt at oer metings.
last ioeee Ker

TERRESTRIAL DISEASES

Les Nesbit,

Native orchid enthusiasts have made good progress in recent years
bringing new terrestrial species into cultivetion, and in learr:ng how
to ptopagate them from seed end by vegetative methods. This work must
continue, as must the e'hecation of new growers in these techniques.
Having reached this stage it is very disappointing whea rare
,
become diseased 3r die suddenly from some form of rot. On: knowledge
of the diseases which affect terrestrials is eery limited, and is not
keeping pace with dnrelopments in propagation. I would like to see a
big effort over the nert few ,asons to identity these diseases and
work. out efiective way.; to combat them.
Any garden plant can be infected by desease. Idle s t gardeners know what
symptoms to look for, and if they s
a serious disease in the garden
they take immediate action to control. or eradicate it. They nay also
take precautionary measures to prevent common diseases getting a
-foothold in the first place; for example, spraying peach trees with
copper at petal fall, to preveat curly leaf. We need this sort of
information for terrestrials if our expertise in the propagation of
rare species is to nave any lasting benefit. What is the point of
raising seedlings if they never reach flowering iele or flower only
once?
No one seems to have a cure for rot. I have tried two sprays so far but
neither were very effective on lead roc. They retarded the spread of
10 deys . but did not kill it, and it started to spread
infection for 7
again as soon as conditioas were damp and warm. Segregation of infected
plants to a drier area is still the best advice I can give. Some of
these diseases can spread rapidly by rain splash, so pee are courting
disaster if you leave infected plants next to healthy ones. Any tubers
remaining in contaminated pots should be washed and re-potted in fresh
soil when dormant, as most rots also live throegh the Summer in the soil
in a dormant stage, and take off again next Autumn when the orchide
commence their growth, Some of these diseases you may never encount er,
but fore-warned is fore-armed.
DISEASE
VIRUS

WHITE
RUST

PLANTS AFFECTED
"
,
All species

Diuris

RED/YELLOW 'Liellie 4 ea
RU.ST

SYMPTOdrS

TREATMENT

White streaks or
mottle effects in
leaves.
Twisted leaves and
stems,
Deformed flawers.

No cure.
Pa= affected
plants.

White silveey
patches on lea/es.
Tiny darh dots
appee,in elate
patches. Irfeceed
areas die.
Very contageeus.

No cure kaown.
Isolate iefected
plants. Cut off
and burn diseased
areas. Repot when
dormant.

Mealy rust , patches
:r :.. Loo
bed but eeld'om :ills
plants.

No cure known.
Cut eft' 5ef.ee
aree. Iscleee
plants.

w

t?I ,'EASE

PLANTS AFFECTED

BROWN

Microtis

RUST

3rown spots and
patches ? n leaf.
Not serious..

All species

Starts as small
black dot on leaf.
Grows rapidly to
large circular
pa "h . R hors
ane-,ally in setae
3t.

Deep leaves ; i:y.
turn out with red
hot wire.

Caladenia,
Thelymitra

Usually starts rtr
tip of leaf and
grows down to base
Recurs. Slow but

Cut off affected
area. Re-Tot.

LEAF ROT

GREY LEAF
ROT

SYMPTOM

deadly.

MUSHY LEAF Pterostylis
ROT

Starts as small spot
which enlarges.
Leaf tissue turns to
watery mush.

Destroy infected
plants.
Repot others.

TUBER POT Al]. species

Growth stops, leaf
goes ye llow. Below ground parts go
brown and rot away.

Too late when
noticed
Improve drainage
next time.

LEAF TIP
DIEBACK

Pterostylis,
Diuris

Tips of leaves go
yellow, then brown
and die.

May be due to
high salt content
in water and soil.
Dort"t fertilize.

MOULD

All species

White or grey hairy
growth on loaves.

Improve air
circulation. Only
oeesse on plants
in e closed spaces
such as terrariums.

LEAF
BURN

TThelymitra

Brown patches or
streaks on leaves
especially near base
after spraying with
insecticides c
fertilizers.

WOODY
TUBER

Pterostyi_ie,
Acianthus

Hard brown woody
outer layer on
tubers

Do not use sprays

on Tholymitra spp.

Destre affected
tube rs and soil
when re-potting.
_

MUSHY
TUBER

All sped: es

Tubers go soft
rotten at dorman.cy
in sraarn. weal ?r if
soil etays

is_

Dry pots out a,
a6e as pleats go .
dormant.
he '.vy re `..a in 1980
11; early Noe` ebe.r
ca. eed increase in
this problem.
See7 n7"

35.
PHOTOGRAPHING NATIVE ORCHIDS:

No. 6 of a Series

R.J. Markwick

Macro-lenses.
we have discussed close-up lenses, extension rings, and bellows,
as aide to the close-up photography of our Native Orchids. Of the
optical equiprent, only macro-lenses remain to ze considered.
Since they have been epecially designed to work at close focusing
distances, macrel-nses undoubtedly provide the best optic for
close-up work, some even automatically compenseting for extensions.
Mac-o-lenses capable of focueing from infinity to cle s e m p are
available to seit many of the popular SLR cameras- but they are
generally quite expensive to purchasm
Two superb brand-name lenses are the 55 mm and 105 mm Micro-Nikkor
(NIKON) close-up lenses. Without any special attachments, both of
these Lenses will focus up to 71 life size with excellent resolution.
This magnification is suitable for photographing the larger of our
generally quite tiny South Australian orchids. Used with special
Auto-extension rings which preserve the full apenture exposure
measurement and automatic diaphragm function*, their close-up
capability extends to life-size, generally suitable for detailed
photographs of all but the smallest species, e.g. Microtis and the
miniature Prasophyllums. Both offer a mnimum aperture of f32
permitting good depth-of-field, while the longer focal length of the
105 mm lens permits a greater working distance which allows for easier
illumination of the subject
I use a 90 emVivitar Automatic Fixed Mount Macro Lens with a Nikkormat
FTN. It funetions very well as a medium telephoto lens, focusing to
life-size without any attachments at a lens to subject distance of 17 cm.
Using certain techniques basic to good close-up photography (to be
discussed in a future article), this :wens has produced very acceptable
results in the field.
These lenses are examples of tormal mAcroels ei. The other type is
the special short-mount macro-lens desi,,i aed sr sums with bellows.
These lenses don't have a focusing ring of their own. Many of the
popular camera manufacturers produce such lenses, commonly with a focal
length of 135 mm. Like ordinary general purpose lenses, they will
focus from infinity down to their closest focusing distance, but of
course, they are not as convenient to use for general applications,
Next month:

Lighting the subject, the natural way.

FIELD TRIP TO HINDMARSH FALLS AND KNOT7HILL e 25AAI

R.J. Markm

Adelaide's unusually long "Indian tmmer' provided a really good turnout
of members with a perfect ettumn day in which to enjoy our first field
ttip for 1981.
After some initial socialieing iaveiming e grea t. deal of chin-waging
(an important aspect of the Society's activities which excursions
provide excellent e,..,mr.esslitiee .tl inde lge il), we maned from the
s
Hindmareh Falls picnie a .,ea to view ELfx.'o* 1-:7!,sokLusa in one
s enema to grow.
few location:: in Soul. . Australia there it is„

36 .>
The location accords remarkably well with Nicholls' description of t,^ze
plants' Eastern States' habitat, "
most commonly or rocky timbered
hill slopes - it may be found plentifully among ferns and on mossy " slope.
in sheltered forest areas . .
61

In his delightful little book "South Australian Orchids" (1911) , Dr. R.S.
Rogers made the follow1.cct reference to P. obtusa: "P. obtusa has quite a
blunt tongue.."
obtusus (Latin) .. blunt ..:... " This species ' i.s
said to have been found.
Port Elliot. For many years 1 hunted it .
unsucces s ..fly, but two year aqo I ran it. to earth in the Ravine de Casa s,
in the unfregF ented west coast f K.ang troo Island. Since then I have
e:eived spec Lmcns from !'!ount Muirhead, ". a ... between Mr 1i.cen+ or Mount
Burr
"collected by a school child in thet district. "
In the Transactions of the Royal Society of h:,uth Australia (1909), he

records the original discovery (attributed to his wife) as occurring,at
the end of September., 1908. He based his determination of the species on
half a dozen withered specimens which he thought had probably, flowered in
July and August.
It occurs to me that late September is a long time after the usual flowering
period of this plant (April and May), in which; to see "withered s'!?ecimens".
The Third Edition of. J.N. Black's "Flora of South . Australia"(1978) does not
record P. obtusa from Kangaroo Island. I wonder; whether the good doctor
really saw
the plant we know as P . obtusa, or perh ps some other . species
Unlike our previous visit to this a ea in 1979, 1981 is definitely not a
vintage year for P. obtusa, having probably been too dry. Although'a number
of plants were flowering and some were in bud, many had already eiiwed.
They were not present in the numbers seen in 19.79. Other orchid recorded
were Acianthusexsertus in bud, and the basal rosettes of Pter9M7 11,' s : spp.
There was some discussion as to which particular species the rosettes
belonged to, but as P.
pedur.culata, P nu..tans, and P. cur :a are known to
g.°ow here, perhaps all were represented.
An interesting non-orchidaceous plant seen growing at the side of the track
was a Correa with greenish flowers, prohably Correa ctna.
Regrouping at the picnic area, we then cafaried across the top of the range
to Knott Kill in icuitpo Forest. The views . along the way, through wide valleys
to the plains and the sea beyond, were quite beautiful. However, although a
large part of the way was try;-e-lined and through bu hland, the greater part
of the journey was over unsealed roads, and tail-enders in the convoy ware
more concerned with seeing through the dust than looking at scenery.
Knott Hill is a favourite venue for members interee`,.-.e:" in rare and uncceaeon
species, and has been visited on several previous occoeions.
This time, we found plenty of flowering spc inc:ns of Lepoeella fimbriata,,
Prasophyllurn rufum in smaller numbers, and what. must ha:a been the last
flowering plants of Eriochilne e cu' l;.tu' for this season, while basal leaves
of _Lyperax . ss x g- c :..ns and Thely: 3'. =-asppp. were r e corded . Unlike 1979,
however, a diligent search failed to uncover -:isal :.eaves of .A.ci- athus
raudatus, A.
. reniforr'^.s
_oh a Caleana major or Para-caleec^.4^iu.no; . r^'1 area is

now somewhat over-grown
season has been just too cry.

th^; V search ? lre difficult, but maybe the

Bob Bates pointed out that since the Leporella is pollinated by a male
ant, and t" ;se , eeets only -.: dez seder the right conditions of temper tee `
r:; iod of time i..
the flower 'ist remai.e open foe el extenr"
and humidi.''

37.
pollination is to be effected. This is fortunate for people like
ourselves who like to seek them out.
Probably the most conspicaoae non-orchidaceous plant flowering lere
was Correa reflete, its red bell shaped flowers being infinitely more
visible than the Correa sp. growing at Hindi arch Falls.
ea_

e.s.esa_

All in all, we eejoyed quite a successful exeureion on a bautiful
day, undertaken in an unhurried, even liesurely fashion, which suited
the balmy weather, ead seemed to suit the general inclination of most
of the members present.
Orehide seen in Flower.
Eriochilus cuoullatus
Leporella fimbriata
Prasophyllum rufum
Pterostylis obtusa
In
bud.
Acianthus exsertus.
PTEROSTYLIS OF THE"ALATA
AUSTRALIA

SCABRA

1.gJ'NSTA" COMPLEX INSOUTH

There are at least four species of this (7:oup in South Australia. They
have never been satisfactorily treated an the literature. The nonflowering plants of all four species produce a rosette of leaves, but
flowering plants have their leaves on the flower stem and do not produce
a rosette.
The best known and most widespread species in South Australia
is Pterostylis robusta R.S. Rogers. It has recently been
treats. as a variety of Pt, Scabra Lindl (George 1971), and
as a variety of Pt.a'iata (Labill) Reeshb. (Weber and Bates
1978). The reason for these reductions to varietal rank
is the occurrence of intermediate populations between
I'
Pt. scabra and Pt. robusta in '''t stern Australie and similar
intermediate populations between Pt. alaea a-d Pt. robusta f
in the eastern states. This tug of war situation is
unsatisfactory and the treatment of Pt. robusta as a
e,
distinct species is the best solution. There are some
minor differences between the Western Australian Ft.
robusta and the eastern form so the Western Australian
plants may be given a varietal name.

In the bash Pt.robusta flowers from May he September,
individual blooms lasting eight weeks or more. The specie., prefers ia,J
ridges and gullies in the ranges and etends into semi-arid areea. It
is a hardy species in cultivation and a -.topular one.
/.es
e

7

PyaonIms of Pt. robueta include Pt. praecox
robusta (Ewart and Sharman) Pt. seabra
var. rebu.ea and Pt. pi eta ver. robueee. It
was also included by Bens tnaat and others under
Pt. refexa.
tier.
_

__

The meat delicate siesies of tae 7reup
Pteroetrlis alata (Labill) reichb.f. rh7 name
is be eed on pabillardieryDipperis:Ia
'18(W
common in Ta,
The teipioaa dorm,
a
and ooaeeal '7ictoe. does nos extend Jarther

38.
north than Naracoorte in our South-East. The South Australian
plants have green flowers, hut scme attractive reddish forms
occur in the east. In cultivation the flowers tend to silt
quickly in 7%delaide°s dry envitonment. It prefers shaded moist
situations in sandy soil under bracken. Synenyms of ,TiLt aista
include DiafLif d of Lebill., cezIestylis peeaeox Lindi and
E
possibly Pt. etriata ritrg.
On Kangaroo Island and in the Mt. Lofty Ranges there occurs
a plant intermediate between a._r2h:ustl and Pt 2 a12t which
may represent a relict populatiea oi an ancestral foem or it
ray be a geogta,shically isolated race of Pt. alatl which has
been modified, perhaps by hybridisation with Et._roba. It
is rare north of Myponga, but common on angar)o Island and
near Waitpinga. It does not flower well in eeltivation.

Ptp

A third species (Fig. 1C) in South Australia, which was previously confused
with Pt. alata remains un--named. It is a plant of the drier sandy and
limestone country in the malice. It is larger flowered than Pt: slats;
reddish or grey and white with a longer decurved labellum which protrudes
through the sinus of the conjoined lateral sepals. It probably extends
into Victoria and New South Wales in the drier mallee areae. Like
Pt. alata it flowers in May and June. It is a difficult plant in
cultivation, damping off easily and producing few flowers.
A fourth species (Fig. ID) appears endemic to Steen Australia.
It wee pnesionsly cons erred with Pt.
1:?.!-si ;,11.2ilii Nicholls, a plant now
coaeidexed synonymous with Pt. scabra.
It differs from Pt. scabra
.is in having
a thick labellun which
not
constricted. It is a coastal
species occurring in large numbers
on the coastal limestone of Yorke and
Eyre Peninsulas. Fiowerc are red and
white with maroon labellum. This
species flowers later than the
previous. It begins flowerinj as
that species finishes (Late July
and August). The large colourful
flowers make it desirable for
cultivation. A form from Koppio,
o
Pt 6 k"a
Eyre Peninsula has a notched labellum
tip and taller stems.
It may be soma tine before the remenclatnnal prohl,ne of this
group are solved, but in the meantime they should continue to
increase in popularity in cultivation.
References.
Shetman in Droc. Roy. Sec. Vic. 2.54 (1915)
Ewart
R.D. Fitzgerald °Anstralian Orch3ds° (1877)
A.S. George in Nuyteia 1:166-196 (1971)
F. von Mueller Fragmeata Phytoaraphiae Auetraliae Vol. 4 (187d)
W.H. Nicholls 'Orchids of 2-n...a...cal:a°
d
R.S. Rogers in J.M. Black Florr of S.A. ?art I, 2nd 7l:dtion (1946)
't I, 3rd F l.ition (ID78)
J.Z. Weber and R. Da.teS in Flce of S.A.
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40.
OBSERVATION OF POLLEN VECTORS ON PRAOPHYLLUM ARCHER HOOK.F
R. Bates

On April 4th 1981, at 10.00 a.m. with the temperature at approximately
27°C I had the opportunity to observe the actions of pollen vectors on
the myophilous orchid Prasophyllum archeri, in cultivation.
The single plant of P. archeri had opened its first flowers the
preceding day.
The flowering spike was covered with a horde of tiny flies, jostling,
squeezing under labelia and changing places with each other. Judging

by the different sizes and colours there were three species of tweet
involved in the action. Close observation shooed that none of the
flies were carrying pollinia, even after emerng from what appeared
to be contact with the column. Hand movements were not enough to
frighten the insects away. They had to be shaken off to allow
examination of the stigma and anthers.
All pollinia had been removed and the stigma of each flower was seen
to be dusted with pollen. The transfer of pollinia had obviously been
effected earlier that morning.
When the orchid had been placed back in the orchid house the flies
returned quickly. Within one minute seven flies were on the plant.
These were seen to alight on various parts of the flower and also on
the stem. They very quickly crawled to a position whereby they were
inverted, hanging onto the underside of the labellum with their heads
pressed into the centre of the bloom. The flies, despite their small
size were seen to shake each fringed red labellum vigorously as they
grasped it with their legs. The significance of this vibrating
action could not be determined.
A visit the following day at the same time when the temperature was

only 1°C lower showed no insects on the plant. Apparently the
attractant causing the previous days gathering had ceased to be
produced once pollination had occurred.
I had never before seen so many pollinating insects on a single
orchid plant and estimate that the maximum number at any one time
would have been fifteen. In the orchid house at the same time were
several pots of P. nigrican!and P. tufum. At most times between
9.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. during the last two weeks there had been one
or two tiny Chironimid flies (of a smaller species than those on
P. archeri) on the plants. These moved more slowly and could often
be observed to be carrying pollinia on their therax. There were
never more than three insects in attendance at the one time,
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NEXT MEETING
WHEN

Tuesday, 26th May, 1931 at 8.00-p.m.

WHERE:

St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.

SUBJECT

Margaret Stewart, one of our own members will give. a talk
on Western Australian orchids, illustrated bY slides.
Margaret has. Spent some time in Western Australia and has
seen Many of the orchids first hand.
Also-the plant display with informative ccmmentary, raffle,
trading table and library.

TH.;!,,7gK. 'YOU
On behalf of the Committee (and I know all members will join us in saying
this), we would like to thank Kevin Western for his time and effort he
put into the running of our Committee over the last four years. Kevin is
a foundation member of the Society and. the Committee, and I am sure he
will continue to take a keen interest en the activities of the Society.
LAST METING
Our speaker, Rex Thompson, Past President of the Orchid ClUb of South
Australia, and early pioneer in Australia on. bissue culture, had us all
engrossed in his illustrated talk on the Tissue Culture of Orchids.
Rex used a cymbidium as an example, and proceeded to demonstrate clearly
and simply how to grow orchids in flasks from seed and from the meristem
tissue of a new growth. He stressed how cleanliness is the most importat
criteria for success and explained how to sterilize all equipment in a
10% solution of White King Bleach and a .5% solution of Sodium
Hypochlorite for sterilizing the seeds. All this is done in an enclosed
perspex case to keep out mould spores. Rex also brought a model of the
meri stem section of a cynbidium orchid and demonstrated with slides how
this part is cut from the plant and propagated. It was a most
informative evening, enjoyed by all.
FRONT ".GE

lrob;um

122z,.

32.
Plant DisEll a.

Commentary

This evening we had two new recruits doing the commentary, and a good job
they did, too.
Co4mentary - Peter Barnes

Epiphytes.

We saw a marked improvement in the quality of exhibits. Thare were, for
instance, two striking examples of Den: Hil, laon on display, a cross
between Den. Tetragonum and Den. S peciosum, one plant of Den. lichanaahrum
var. prenticei forma prenticai, four plants of 14pris..,. L2fa, two of
a .c is were the var. paryiflora.
pelt b_lgilfbam was represented by one large
specimen with five spikes, one smaller plant with a single but shapely
flower, and a plant of Den. pigiblyrL var. suer]?um-upn7i.,r_compacn (what a
mouth-full) reputed to be a lithophyte. An unusual cross of Den.
Strebloceras x Den.Dicuphum was displayed by two plants. Both appeared to
be first flowerings for the owners, and finally pen. Ki'Eigianumt=pLion
a small plant.
.a.

..__s.

.

Terrestrials.

,

Commentary - Don. Wells

Pterostyl4s 2latulwas well represented by four pots - one large clay pot
with many flowering plants, and three smaller pots. This species seems to
be quite easy to cultivate in South Australia. Two pots of
one with three beautifully coloured flowers. pt. ophio3loss.1 - one large
pot with many reddish coloured flowers and one pot with tha green form.
Pt. toveyana - Don mentioned that this plant is reputed to be a hybrid
between pt. ALIta and Pt. o2liciEna. One specimen of Pt. ayfiate. and four
flowering- planta of Pt.Cocoineawere. present. The latter are beautiful
large red flowers, a mountain species from the Eastern States, very
desirable, but difficult to flower in South Australia.
nigrioans - one plant, jeporella fimb4ata - three double flowered plants,
one with a seed pod. The Queensland variety of Pt, revlaitL, a 7 inch pot
with seven flowering plants and. two evergreen terrestrials from Queensland,
Malaxia
- very tiny flowers, but many of than, and a somewhat
. latifolia
..
..
unseasonal a:lap: the triplioata,.
POPUL,',R VOTE

Epiphytes
Dan

Hilda Poxon

R. Re1johns

Terrestrials
Pt. fj ,, oh'i
RAFFLE

R. Bates

Den. aeiuulum

P. Barnes

Pt. Alata var rohusta

W. Harris

BADTNG TABLE
The Committee has decided that the rules governing the trading table shall
remain as they are. However, Audrey Howe will start selling plants at
7.30 p.m. in future and will cease trading at the start of the ,. meeting at
8.00 p.m. A set of by-laws have been drafted covering the operation of
the trading table, and will be published shortly.
SEED B>ANK
Don Wells still has some seed available at 5041 per three species. See
issue for lists or see Don at our meetings.
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